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Regulate the Future to Preserve the Past

Chair of the Board

Message

On behalf of the IGR Board of Directors and The Federation of Sovereign Indigenous 
Nations (FSIN), I am pleased to present the 2017-2018 Annual Report. As board 
chair, I continue to report to the Chiefs-in-Assembly and receive input on the direction 
of IGR. The IGR Board of Directors meets regularly to ensure that IGR policies meet 
the needs of First Nations and that we comply with all pertinent legislation and 
agreements.   

In the  fisca  ear  I  has had tre endous success in icensing irst 
Nations charitable gaming on-reserve.  As a regulator, we all have much to be proud 
of in the area of First Nations jurisdiction. Serving as IGR Board Chair is a rewarding 
experience and I look forward to being a part of the IGR successes. 

As Chairperson of the IGR Board of Directors I offer my humble appreciation to the 
First Nations leaders and charities for your continued guidance and support as well 
as to IGR board members, management and staff for your commitment and hard 

or . ogether e had a great ear and I a  confident that this trend i  continue 
in the future.

Vice-Chief David Pratt
Indigenous Gaming Regulators Inc.
Board Chair
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President & CEO

Message

I am pleased to bring greetings on behalf of management and staff at Indigenous 
a ing egu ators and to report that the fisca  ear  as once again 

one of sound management as well as growth and progress.  With the guidance and 
support of the IGR Board of Directors we have enhanced our operations and are 
prepared for the next phase of our evolution as per the various agreements signed 
by our First Nations leaders. 

his fisca  ear sa  the co p etion of an independent third part  Operationa  
Assessment where IGR demonstrated its capacity and exceeded requirements 
around registering on-reserve charitable gaming employees.  That is an immense 
acco p ish ent. I a  confident that this progress i  continue as e exercise 
our rights to jurisdiction and self-determination as First Nations governments and 
Peoples.

IGR maintains the designation Band Council Resolutions from 72 First Nations.  This 
expression of confidence eans that  percent of irst ations ith charita e 
gaming on their lands have made IGR their regulator of choice.  IGR staff members 
have continued to consult with First Nations leaders and those involved with charitable 
gaming on-reserve to ensure that we meet the needs of the communities.  

P ease note that I  once again received an un ua ified audit opinion for the 
 fisca  ear. s in other ears  I  or ed di igent  in the past ear to 

ensure standards of excellence were maintained in all areas of responsibility.  IGR 
Management and Staff are committed to maintaining this standard of excellence and 
working with First Nations communities.

Gregory Ahenakew
President & CEO
Indigenous Gaming Regulators Inc.
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Senator George Peeace 

SENATOR GEORGE PEEACE of the Yellowquill 
First Nation joined the IGR Board of Directors 
January 14, 2001 and during that time, has seen 
monumental growth in the organization. Senator 
Peeace represents the Federation of Sovereign 
Indigenous Nations Senate.

Chief George Cote 

CHIEF GEORGE COTE of Cote First Nation 
represents the Yorkton Tribal Council on the IGR 
Board of Directors. Chief Cote joined the IGR 
Board of Directors January 19, 2017.

 Chief Gilbert Ledoux 

CHIEF GILBERT LEDOUX has represented the 
Saskatoon Tribal Council on the IGR Board of Directors 
since October 24, 2017.  Chief Ledoux is from Muskeg 
Lake Cree Nation.   

Board of DirectorsDirectors

 Chief Gilbert Ledoux 

Chief Todd Peigan

CHIEF TODD PEIGAN has represented the File Hills 
Qu’Appelle Tribal Council since May 31, 2011. Chief 
Piegan is from the Pasqua First Nation.

Chief Bruce Morin

CHIEF BRUCE MORIN represents the Agency Chiefs 
Tribal Council. He joined the IGR Board of Directors 
November 22, 2016. Chief Morin is from the Big River 
First Nation.
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Chief Dennis Dustyhorn

CHIEF DENNIS DUSTYHORN of Kawacatoose First 
Nation has represented the Touchwood Agency 
Tribal Council since November 27, 2014.  

Chief Calvin Sanderson

CHIEF  CALVIN  SANDERSON from Chakastaypaysin 
has represented the Independent First Nations of 
Saskatchewan since July 19, 2009.

Councillor Seraine Sunkawaste 

COUNCILLOR SERAINE SUNKAWASTE of the White 
Bear First Nation has represented Southeast Treaty #4 on 
the IGR Board of Directors since February 22, 2017. 

  Chief Larry Ahenakew

CHIEF LARRY AHENAKEW of the Ahtahkakoop Cree Nation 
has represented the Battlefords Agency Tribal Chiefs on the 
IGR Board of Directors since May 26, 2015. 

 Leo Omani        

LEO OMANI, of the Wahpeton Dakota Nation has 
represented the Prince Albert Grand Council on the 
IGR Board of Directors since December 1, 2011.

Board of Directors Directors

Chief Jonathon Sylvestre

CHIEF JONATHON SYLVESTRE from the Birch Narrows 
First Nation has represented the Meadow Lake Tribal 
Council on the IGR Board of Directors since June 8, 2017.
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M a n d a t e / V i s i o n 

Overview & Mandate of IGR

It is the mandate of the organization to function as a regulatory authority in accordance with 
the provisions of applicable legislation of the Federation of Sovereign Indigenous Nations 
(FSIN) and under First Nations law, the 2002 Framework Agreement, the SIGL Regulatory 
Agreement, the 2007 Licensing Agreement, and any other agreements that might be 
negotiated by the organization from time to time.

The regulatory function currently under the authority of IGR is: 
the licensing and regulation of charitable lottery schemes on reserves including Bingos,

rea opens  af es  exas o d e  Po er ourna ents  Monte Car o Events and a e
Games offered for play at Saskatchewan Indian Gaming Authority (SIGA) casinos.
the registration of on-reserve charitable gaming employees including SIGA Table
Games Employees and key employees at IGR-licensed Class A Bingo Halls.

Additional regulatory functions that IGR is expected to assume over the period of the next 
three fisca  ears are the fo o ing

registration of suppliers who may provide gaming products and/or services to licensees
of IGR; and
performance of other gaming related functions as may be agreed to between IGR and
the Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority (SLGA).

Corporate Vision/Mission Statements

“Regulate the Future to Preserve the Past”

The Vision of the Indigenous Gaming Regulators is:
“Building the regulatory foundation for First Nations gaming through a credible, ethical and fair 
model that ensures mutual success in cooperation with our partners.”

IGR recognizes that this vision is founded upon First Nation peoples’ inherent right to gaming.

IGR plans to realize its vision by:
operating independent  of po itica  in uence in the interest of ga ing integrit  hi e
simultaneously serving those First Nations that designate IGR as the body authorized
to license and regulate on-reserve charitable gaming and to register employees and
suppliers to provide gaming services to those charitable entities;
developing policies, taking into consideration the evolving needs of First Nation
partners; and
being cognizant of evolving gaming regulation and policies within other jurisdictions.
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The Mission of the Indigenous Gaming Regulators is:

“To provide excellence in regulatory services for charitable gaming on designated First 
Nations while advocating for socially responsible gaming.”

To accomplish this mission, IGR shall function as a lawful and credible regulatory authority 
that has the capacity and ability to:

license and regulate charitable lottery schemes on designated  reserves in an impartial
and unbiased fashion;
register gaming employees and gaming suppliers;
perform other regulatory functions and tasks as required from time to time.
act at all times in the public interest by ensuring that the licensing and regulation of
charitable lottery schemes and the registration of gaming employees and gaming
suppliers are conducted in a fair, consistent and ethical manner;
implement and maintain sound business and administrative practices to carry out the
operations of the Corporation in an efficient and cost effective anner hi e upho ding
high standards of trust, honesty, integrity, credibility and accountability; and
remain abreast of developments in socially responsible gaming initiatives, and promote
awareness of those initiatives.

Core Values

I  identified the fo o ing five va ues as eing the ost critica  to the organi ation s success 
in fu fi ing its andate.

These core values have been translated into four First Nation languages, which are visible in 
selected IGR publications.  

Accountability – We will acknowledge and assume responsibility for our actions,
decisions and policies.
Teamwork – We will work collectively and effectively: internally to achieve exemplary,
sustainable results; and with other parties toward the achievement of shared goals.

espect  e i  ehave in a anner that re ects o ective  un iased consideration
and regard for the rights, values, beliefs and property of others.
Integrity – We will adhere to the highest standards of moral values free of corruption or
undesira e in uence.
Professionalism – We will conduct ourselves in a manner that demonstrates our dedication 
to deliver a reliable, courteous and consistent service.

M i s s i o n / V a l u e s
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Fact  Sheet

IGR FACT SHEET 2017-2018 

Number of Board Members 11
Number of Board Meetings (& AGM)  6

Number of IGR Employees Active 20

Number of Corporate Vehicles 4
Number of Kilometers Travelled 260,661

Number of First Nations Casinos  6
Number of First Nations  75
Number of First Nations That Allow Gaming 74
Number of Designation BCRs Received 72
Number of Active Bingo Operations  78
Number of Bingo Operations Licensed/WIP 72
Total Number of  Licenses Issued  147

New/Renewal Applications Processed 112

Number of Community Visits By Licensing & Registration 110
Number of Casino Inspections 410
Number of Charitable Gaming Inspections 107
Number of Investigations 12

Number of Financial Audits Completed 17
Financial Audits - Revenue - Compliance %  88%
Financial Audits - Expense - Compliance %  88%
CG Grants Financial Reviews  175
CG Grants Approximate Payments to Charities             $539,202
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Reports

LICENSING AND REGISTRATION
IGR’s Licensing Department is responsible for the licensing and regulation of on-reserve 
charitable gaming, and the Registration department is responsible for registering on-
reserve charitable gaming employees and suppliers. The Licensing department has 
been operational for the last eleven years, and the Registration department has been 
registering on-reserve charitable gaming employees since September 1, 2016. IGR 
has started preparations to begin registering suppliers to on-reserve charitable gaming 
licensees.

Licensing Department

he Licensing epart ent provides on going onitoring to aintain financia  integrit  
and  works with First Nations organizations to bring awareness of the legal responsibilities 
of charitable gaming operations. The Licensing Department is directly involved in every 
detail of the licensing and reporting processes for charitable or religious organizations 
participating in gaming activities on Saskatchewan First Nation lands.

The Licensing Department ensures the integrity of licensed gaming activities, including 
ingo  rea open ic ets  af es  exas o d e  Po er ourna ents  Monte Car o  

and SIGA Table Games through a comprehensive application and approval process. 
We monitor eligibility, operations, prizes and use of proceeds on an ongoing basis. 

he depart ent strives to ards efficienc  and expedienc  of the app ication and 
reporting procedures for IGR-licensed charities. We are continually reviewing and 
deve oping icensing procedures and po icies to i prove or o  and infor ation
sharing. 

In the Fiscal Year 2017-2018 the Licensing Department issued one hundred and forty-
seven (147) Licenses and one is under review. The breakdown of the licences issued is 
as per the graph below:

IGR Licenses 2017-2018
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Reports

The Licensing Department holds community information and education seminars related to 
charitable gaming. On November 3, 2017 IGR’s Licensing Department hosted a Charitable 

a ing or shop in Sas atoon that targeted specific areas identified  the Licensing 
Officers as i portant topics that inc ude financia  reporting and anage ent of operations. 

IGR Licensing staff members conduct informational and consultative meetings and workshops 
with First Nations governments and on-reserve charities. Our meetings and workshops 
include information on how to apply for charitable gaming licenses and reporting. The graph 

e o  i ustrates the purposes of the eetings and or shops conducted in the fisca  ear 
2017-2018. 

he Charita e a ing rant Progra  as introduced in the fisca  ear  to 
stabilize revenues for groups and organizations that conduct charitable gaming events. 
The Licensing Department manages the charitable gaming grant program. The program 
averages 80 IGR-licensed charities receiving a grant each year. All funds raised through 
on-reserve charitable gaming are eligible for a charitable gaming grant which is equivalent 
to 25% of the ‘net proceeds’ up to a maximum of $100,000 per year per organization. Net 
Proceeds is the amount that is set aside for charitable objects or purposes after the amount 
for prizes and other event expenses have been deducted from the revenues. IGR calculates 
this percentage on behalf of the licensed charities. Calculations are based on required 

onth  reporting received fro  the charities. his fisca  ear   in grant pa ent 
requests were submitted on behalf of the charities, to SLGA by IGR.

Registration Department
IGR is responsible for the registration of on-reserve charitable gaming employees. The IGR 
registration program plays a vital role in maintaining the integrity of the gaming industry and 
facilitating the protection of gaming assets. IGR’s authority to register On-Reserve Charitable 
Gaming Employees is derived from The IGR Registration Agreement.

he Charita e a ing rant Progra  as introduced in the fisca  ear  to he Charita e a ing rant Progra  as introduced in the fisca  ear  to 

Licensing Department Community Visits
2017-2018
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Reports

I s responsi i ities inc ude issuing ga ing certificates of registration to e igi e individua s  
and ensuring those individuals satisfy requirements outlined in the Act, the Regulations and 
IGR policies.  On-reserve charitable gaming employees that are required to be registered, 
include the Table Games employees at the SIGA casinos and key on-reserve charitable 
gaming employees such as Bingo hall managers and callers. It is important to note that in 
deter ining ho ua ifies to receive a Certificate of egistration  each app ication is uni ue  
and e igi i it  is deter ined ased on a revie  of each app icant s persona  financia  and 
criminal history as well as the position and category of employment for which the person 
has applied. Due to the nature of the gaming industry, the number of registered on-reserve 
charita e ga ing e p o ees genera  uctuates ver  ini a  on a onth  asis.  hen 
staff members are no longer employed, new staff members may be registered to replace 
them.

Registration Gaming Employee Activities

Registered Gaming Employee 
Transfers – September 2016 255  
SLGA Registration Transfer- SIGA 241  
SLGA Registration Transfer- Bingo   14  

CHARITABLE GAMING SUPPLIERS

In addition to the registration of on-reserve charitable gaming employees provided for in 
the Registration Agreement, SLGA and IGR are committed to discussions regarding the 
registration of suppliers to on-reserve charitable gaming licensees on designated reserves.  
The negotiations have commenced and it is IGR’s goal to have an agreement for the 
registration of supp iers to on reserve charita e ga ing icensees ithin the upco ing fisca  
year and to become operational in that role shortly thereafter.  

IGR Registered Gaming 
Employees   230
SIGA 206
Bingo   24
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Reports

COMPLIANCE SERVICES

IGR’s Compliance Services division is comprised of Inspection Services and Audit Services, 
and is responsible for all regulatory audit, inspection and investigation functions.
Inspection Services
Inspection Services conducts inspections of on-reserve charitable gaming events in order 
to confir  the integrit  of charita e ga ing operations  and to onitor co p iance ith 
the ter s and conditions of the ingo  rea open  exas o d e  af e or Monte Car o 
licenses issued by IGR.
Inspection Services conducts inspections of licensed table games at all six Saskatchewan 
Indian Gaming Authority casino locations.  IGR inspectors conduct live inspections from the 
casino oor as e  as video revie s fro  the survei ance roo  to onitor co p iance ith 
the ru es and procedures identified in the SI  Live a es Manua  as e  as the er s 
and Conditions for SIGA Table Games.  
After each inspection, a detailed written report is prepared, that documents observations and 
identifies areas of non co p iance.  I  provides SI  officia s ith regu ar feed ac  on 
inspection findings  and issues detai ed uarter  eports to SI  docu enting a  identified 
areas of non-compliance.  In order to follow up on the Quarterly Reports, quarterly meetings 
are he d et een I  and SI  officia s to discuss co p iance issues and to share ideas 
and information regarding various gaming integrity issues affecting casino operations. 
Inspection Services also conducts investigations arising from cheating at play, or from player 
complaints at SIGA Casino table games or on-reserve charitable gaming events.
Audit Services

udit Services conducts financia  audits of the oo s and records of irst ations charita e 
gaming licensees on an on-going basis.  The objective of these audits is to determine the 
extent to which the revenues and expenses being reported to IGR are complete and accurate.  

t the conc usion of each audit  a etter is sent to the icensee that su ari es the findings 
of the audit and includes, where appropriate, recommendations to enhance the licensee’s 
charita e ga ing operations and assist in future financia  reporting.  he resu ts of these 
audits are used in the calculation of the charitable gaming grant available to each charitable 
organization.
To ensure the fairness and integrity of charitable gaming operations, and to provide assurance 
that charitable gaming proceeds are used for their intended purpose, IGR has established 
terms and conditions for each charitable gaming licence.  IGR’s Audit Services Department 
provides training and support services to licensees in order to enhance record keeping and 
financia  reporting  and to assist icensees in esta ishing po icies and procedures hich i  
help ensure compliance with all terms and conditions.
Registration of On-reserve Charitable Gaming Employees
IGR registers on-reserve charitable gaming employees at SIGA casinos (table games) 
and Class A bingo halls.  Inspection Services may perform background checks before 
a Certificate of egistration is issued.  hese ac ground chec s are used to deter ine 
applicant suitability to work in the gaming industry. 
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Reports

INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS 
COMPLIANCE SERVICES 
As at  March 31, 2018 

    FINAL 
    2017-2018        2016-2017      2015-2016       2014-2015

INSPECTION SERVICES 
Casino Inspections: 
Bear Claw Casino 52 54              54               53 
Dakota Dunes Casino  81 87              83               96 
Gold Eagle Casino  71 68              74               67 
Living Sky Casino 70 68              71               64 
Northern Lights Casino  71 67              69               67 
Painted Hand Casino  65 66              71               65 
Subtotal Casino Inspections           410           410            422              412 

Charitable Gaming Inspections: 
Bingo  71 76              75               73 
Raffle	 	 		8	 		7	 															4	 																5	
Breakopen   27 22              27               30 
Texas	Hold’em		 		1	 - 1 																1	
Subtotal Charitable Gaming           107           105            107              109 
Inspections 

TOTAL INSPECTIONS           517           515            529              521 

INVESTIGATIONS              12 6                7   7   

AUDIT SERVICES 
Charitable	Gaming	Audits:	
Bingo  10 12              11               15 
Raffle	 	 		1	 		1	 															2	 																1	
Breakopen     6   4                4                 2 
Texas	Hold’em	 - 1 															1	 																-			
Total Charitable Gaming Audits        17            18              18               18 
Revenue - Compliance Percentage 88% 67%  72%   72% 
Expenses - Compliance Percentage 88% 61%  61%   72% 

CG Grant Financial Reviews (Quarterly): 
Bingo             114           109             131              151 
Raffle	 	 16	 11	 																7	 															11	
Breakopen  44 32               45                32 
Texas	Hold’em		 1	 - 1 																-			
Total Financial Reviews            175            152             184              194 

    2017-2018        2016-2017      2015-2016       2014-2015
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Deloitte LLP 
122 1st Ave. S. 
Suite 400, PCS Tower 
Saskatoon SK  S7K 7E5 
Canada 

Tel: (306) 343-4400 
Fax: (306) 343-4480 
www.deloitte.ca 

Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the members of  
Indigenous Gaming Regulators Inc. 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Indigenous Gaming Regulators Inc., which 
comprise the statement of financial position as at March 31, 2018, and the statements of operations and 
members’ equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory information. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal 
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted 
our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that 
we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the 
overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our audit opinion.  

Opinion 
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of 
Indigenous Gaming Regulators Inc. as at March 31, 2018, and the results of its operations and its cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit 
organizations. 

Chartered Professional Accountants 
Licensed Professional Accountants 
June 6, 2018 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
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otes 2018 2

RE ENUE
Operating funding 5 3, , 80  3, ,2  
Amortization of deferred contributions related to

equipment and leasehold improvements 6 0,3  63, 53  
Other income ,2  3, 6  

ain on disposal of equipment 3,00  3,5 2  
3, ,101  3,3 ,2 2  

E PENSES
alaries and benefits 2, 03, 1  2, 3 ,6 6  

Office and equipment costs 221,1 3  2 5,33  
oard of directors 1 0,  32,3  
taff travel and sustenance 11 ,080  ,2  

Consultants 2, 33  6 ,263  
Membership services agreement ,000  55,  
Amortization 6 0,3  63, 53  

rofessional development , 2  3,255  
Automotive ,0 3  , 5  
Advertising and promotion 33, 2  3 ,2  
Telephone 2 ,881  2 , 2  
Miscellaneous 2 ,  23, 5  
Meetings 2 , 0  25,  

tationery and supplies 1 ,011  ,56  
Audit fees 1 , 80  , 5  

oo s, subscriptions and membership dues 8, 0  ,  
ostage and courier ,31  ,32  
udget review committee ,0 0  3,2  
hotocopying and printing 3, 0  3,  
an  charges and interest       

3, ,101  3,3 ,2 2  
E CESS OF RE ENUE O ER E PENSES AND 

MEM ERS  E UIT  - 

INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS INC.
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND MEM ERS  E UIT

year ended March 31, 2018

2
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otes 2018 2

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash 1,20 ,  , 2  
Accounts receivable 1 , 01  3, 3  

repaid expenses 32, 8  ,5  
1,2 8,23  5 , 62  

E UIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD
IMPRO EMENTS 3 3 , 2  5,563  

OTHER ASSETS 18,800  ,  
1,31 , 2  22, 25  

CURRENT LIA ILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 2 0, 2  3 6,3 5  
eferred revenue 5 8 ,2 3  52,  

1,2 8,23  5 , 62  
DEFERRED CONTRI UTIONS RELATED TO

E UIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD
IMPRO EMENTS 6 ,3 2  6 ,363  

MEM ERS  E UIT  - 
1,31 , 2  22, 25  

APPRO ED  THE OARD

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D rec r

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D rec r

INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS INC.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

a  a  March 31, 2018

3
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INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS INC.
STATEMENT OF CASH FLO S

201 2 6

OPERATING ACTI ITIES
Excess of revenues over expenses -
Ad ustment for:

ain on disposal of equipment and leasehold improvements 3,00 (3,5 2) 
Amortization of deferred contributions related to

equipment and leasehold improvements 0,3 (63, 53) 
Amortization 0,3  63, 53  

3,00 (3,5 2)  
Changes in non-cash wor ing capital: 

Accounts receivable 12,0 0 , 5  
repaid expenses 1 , 3    

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 3 ,3 3  5 ,2 3  
eferred revenue 3 ,1  ,  

,  6, 2  

IN ESTING ACTI ITIES
roceeds from disposal of equipment and leasehold

improvements 3,00  3,5 2  
urchase of equipment and leasehold improvements 2,3 (6 ,5 ) 
eferred contributions related to equipment and leasehold
improvements 2,3  6 ,5  

3,00  3,5 2  
NET INCREASE IN CASH 02,  ,2  
CASH, EGINNING OF EAR 0 ,120  5 6, 36  
CASH, END OF THE EAR   1,20 ,  , 2  

year ended March 31, 2018
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INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS INC. 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

year ended March 31, 2018 

5 

1. NATURE OF ORGANI ATION

ndigenous aming egulators nc. (the Corporation ), formerly as atchewan ndian
aming Licensing nc., was incorporated under The on- rofit Corporations Act of
as atchewan on uly 2 , 5.

The Corporation was established as part of the 5 aming Agreement between the
Federation of as atchewan ndians nc. (the F ) and the rovince of as atchewan.
On une , 2 2, the Corporation signed the L egulatory Agreement and F
signed the 2 2 Framewor  Agreement with the rovince of as atchewan. These
agreements give the Corporation the capacity to license and regulate lottery schemes on
reserve and as atchewan ndian aming Authority nc.’s ( A ) table games.

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting
standards for not-for-profit organizations ( A O ) and include the following
significant accounting policies:

Use of Estimates

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with A O requires
management to ma e estimates and assumptions that affect reported amounts of assets
and liabilities and disclosures for contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
year. The main area of measurement uncertainty is related to the estimated useful lives
of equipment and leasehold improvements for purposes of calculating amortization.
Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Revenue Recognition

The Corporation follows the deferral method of accounting for its contributions. nder
the deferral method, contributions are recognized in revenue in the year in which
related expenses are incurred based on plans approved by the udget eview
Committee of the Corporation. Amounts received that have not been spent based on
approved plans are recorded in deferred revenue. The udget eview Committee
consists of two representatives from the Corporation, two from as atchewan Liquor
and aming Authority and one independent member.
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INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS INC. 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

year ended March 31, 2018 

6 

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Equipment and Leasehold Improvements

Equipment and leasehold improvements are recorded at cost and amortized using the
straight-line method over the asset’s useful life at the following rates:

Vehicles  2 years 
Furniture and equipment 5 years 
Computer equipment 3 years 
Leasehold improvements 5 years (term of the lease) 

A full year of amortization is recorded in the year of acquisition. 

Funding used for equipment and leasehold improvements is deferred and amortized on 
the same basis as the asset to which it relates. 

Management has performed an evaluation of long lived assets and has not identified 
indications that their carrying value is less than their recoverable amount. 

Other Assets 

Other assets consist of cultural art which is not expected to depreciate in value and 
therefore is not amortized. 

Financial Instruments 

The organization initially measures its financial assets and financial liabilities at fair 
value. The organization subsequently measures all its financial assets and financial 
liabilities at amortized cost.  

Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash, short-term investments and 
accounts receivable. 

Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities. 

Transaction costs related to financial assets and financial liabilities are included or 
deducted in the initial measurement of the asset or liability. 
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INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS INC. 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

year ended March 31, 2018 

 

3. E UIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD IMPRO EMENTS

et oo  Value
Accumulated

Cost Amortization 2018 2

Vehicles ,236  3,266        1 , 0 3,36    
Furniture and equipment 5,352   6 ,2        ,1 1 5,2 2      
Computer equipment 25, 33  ,662        1 , 1 25, 23    
Leasehold improvements ,3 5  ,3 5         , 6 

56 , 6  526,5        3 , 2 5,563    

. RELATED PART  TRANSACTIONS

elated parties to the Corporation include the F  and its economic and community
development and education entities and as atchewan Tribal Councils and First

ations. ncluded in accounts payable and accrued liabilities is ,25
(2  - 2 ,5 2) owing to the F .

On October , 2 2, the Corporation and the F  signed the Membership ervices
Agreement whereby the Corporation pays a fee of 55,  per annum for corporate,
political, and technical management and support services provided by the F .

. OPERATING FUNDING

2018 2

Funding received from A ,12 ,000 3,3 , 
Add:

evenue deferred from prior year 2,1 , 6    

Less:
evenue deferred to future years 8 ,2 3 ( 52, )  

Funding of equipment additions and leasehold
 improvements deferred to future years 2,3 (6 ,5 )    

3, , 80 3, ,2 
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INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS INC.
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

year ended March 31, 2018 

 

3. E UIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD IMPRO EMENTS

et oo  Value
Accumulated

Cost Amortization 2018 2

Vehicles ,236 3,266 1 , 0 3,36
Furniture and equipment 5,352 6 ,2 ,1 1 5,2 2
Computer equipment 25, 33 ,662 1 , 1 25, 23
Leasehold improvements ,3 5 ,3 5 , 6

56 , 6 526,5 3 , 2 5,563

. RELATED PART  TRANSACTIONS

elated parties to the Corporation include the F  and its economic and community 
development and education entities and as atchewan Tribal Councils and First

ations. ncluded in accounts payable and accrued liabilities is ,25                   
(2  - 2 ,5 2) owing to the F . 

On October , 2 2, the Corporation and the F  signed the Membership ervices 
Agreement whereby the Corporation pays a fee of 55,  per annum for corporate,
political, and technical management and support services provided by the F . 

. OPERATING FUNDING 

2018 2

Funding received from A ,12 ,000 3,3 ,
Add:

evenue deferred from prior year 2,1 , 6

Less:
evenue deferred to future years 8 ,2 3 ( 52, )

Funding of equipment additions and leasehold
improvements deferred to future years 2,3 (6 ,5 )

3, , 80 3, ,2

INDIGENOUS GAMING REGULATORS INC. 
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

year ended March 31, 2018 

 

. DEFERRED CONTRI UTIONS RELATED TO E UIPMENT AND
LEASEHOLD IMPRO EMENTS

2018 2

eferred contributions, beginning of year ,3 3 65, 36    

Contributions from operating funding used for
 equipment and leasehold improvement additions 2,3 6 ,5    

Amortization for the year 0,3 (63, 53)     
,3 2 6 ,363  

. COMMITMENTS

The Corporation has obligations under operating leases for office space and equipment.
Future annual minimum lease payments are as follows:

2 $ ,55      
2 2 2 , 5        
2 2 2 , 5        
2 22 ,5 3        

8. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RIS  MANAGEMENT

The Corporation, through its financial assets and liabilities, has exposure to the
following ris s from its use of financial instruments: credit ris , mar et ris  and interest
rate ris .

Credit Risk

The Corporation’s principal financial assets are cash, prepaid expenses and accounts
receivable, which are sub ect to credit ris . The carrying amounts of financial assets on
the balance sheet represent the Corporation’s maximum credit exposure at the statement
of financial position date. The Corporation does not have significant exposure to any
individual customer as accounts receivable relate largely to credits returns from
operational expenditures. The credit ris  on cash is limited because the counterparties
are chartered ban s with high credit-ratings assigned by national credit-rating agencies.

Fair Values

The fair values of cash, accounts receivable and accounts payable and accrued
liabilities approximate their carrying values due to their short-term maturity.
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POSITION TITLE CONTACT PHONE NUMBER

President & Chief Executive Officer Greg Ahenakew (306) 477-5705

VP Finance & Administration Linda Scott (306) 477-5701

Director of Gaming Integrity Doug Atkins (306) 477-5709

Manager Finance Wendi LeBrun (306) 477-5708

Manager Communications Lorna Ledoux (306) 477-5824

Manager of Inspection Services Kelvin Billingsley (306) 477-5713

Manager Licensing & Registration Bonnie Jimmy (306) 477-5707

Office Manager Leanne Ahenakew (306) 477-5719

Network Administrator Jeff Lowe (306) 477-5715

Sr. Licensing Officer Randy Gudmundson (306) 477-5716

Licensing Officer Karen Gardipy (306) 477-5710

Licensing Officer Cornell Bellegarde (306) 477-5825

Licensing Clerk Marie Villeneau (306) 477-5830

Sr. Inspection Officer J.P. Marr (306) 477-5712

Inspection Officer Julien Kaminsky (306) 477-5827

Inspection Officer Gordon Dieter (306) 477-5826

Inspection Officer Matthew Kuhling (306) 477-5717

Inspection Officer Deanna Harper (306) 477-5831

Field Auditor Ian Bear (306) 477-5823

Receptionist Brandy Fox (306) 477-5700

I N D I G E N O U S   G A M I N G   R E G U L A T O R S   I N C.   (IGR)
400 - 203 Packham Avenue   Saskatoon, Saskatchewan  S7N 4K5

Phone: (306) 477-5700  Fax: (306) 477-5704 Toll Free 1-877-477-4114   








